
Villa Limini - Coutry House
Summary

Located in the municipality of Torre di Ruggiero, in the province of Catanzaro.

Description

The apartment is set in a family context immersed in the green of lime trees, magnolias and is furnished with 
handcrafted and functional furniture, in shades of pink and green.
Equipped with entrance with kitchenette, and two double bedrooms both with private internal service.
In front of the apartment there is a green area with a table and chairs for exclusive use, and in the vicinity of the 
apartment there is a patio and an equipped gazebo, which offer the ideal comfort for relaxing outdoor readings.
Its territory, known for the presence of the Marian Sanctuary of the Madonna delle Grazie, is characterized by 
splendid beech and chestnut groves that they offer even in summer, cool temperatures ideal for relaxing walks 
immersed in uncontaminated nature, and excursions in the neighboring villages, in search of old jealously guarded 
traditions.
10 minutes from the Certosa di Serra San Bruno, and 20 minutes from the splendid sea of Soverato (blue flag 
2019), and its nightlife.
The central location (between the Ionian Sea and the Tyrrhenian Sea) allows you to make various excursions, a few 
hours or a whole day in places of great historical - cultural and naturalistic, or recreational and children's activities: 
The Dinosaur Park in the Contrada Curcio Simbari and Adrenalina Verde recreational park (Serra San Bruno).

From the property, a naturalistically interesting 2 km path branches off, where it is possible to walk and reach the 
panoramic point of Monte S. Agnese, inside the area there is the path n.222 of the Italy Path of the C.A.I.
Location Limini, the ideal place for those who do not want to give up the sea, but at the same time want to escape 
the heat and chaos of the city. Ideal for relaxing periods, for those who love nature, unspoiled landscapes, and good 



food.

Map

Address: C.da Limini, 13, 88060 Torre di Ruggiero CZ, Italia 
Zip/Postal Code: 88060 
Latitude / Longitude: 38.6532245 / 16.372607300000027

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=38.6532245,16.372607300000027&zoom=7&markers=38.6532245,16.372607300000027&size=500x300&sensor=false

City center Torre di Ruggiero 500 meters

Nearest airport Lamezia Terme 60 km

The nearest 
hospital Chiaravalle 8 km

Nearest beach soverato 15 km

Nearest train 
station Soverato 15 km

Accommodation, facilities, utilities 
Holiday home

Board:

Self catering

Bedroom(s): 6 ( 11 Sleeps ) 
Cradle (on request): 1

Bathroom(s): 6 
Bidet: 6, Showers: 6, Wash basins: 6

Suitability

Long term rentals:  Yes
Pets:  Yes, pets welcome
Smoke:  No smoking
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair:  Yes
Elderly or infirm:  Yes

Holiday type

Family, Mountain, Beach holidays, Spa holidays

View

Mountain, Green



General facilities

ideal for children, Private parking

Indoor facilities

Tile floor

Outdoor facilities

Pets Allowed, Courtyard, Garden, Lawn

Services

Laundry extra, Cleaning extra

Access

Parking inside the property

Activities

Local activities:

Walking, Horse riding

Rates

-
Nightly rate

Weekly Monthly Min. Stay Change-over
Week Weekend

Rate summary $inf $inf $inf 7 Nights -

No rates available

Add-ons

  Addon type Price Charge type

Culla bimbo fino a 2 anni Info $inf One time

Presenza animali Info $inf One time

Pulizie finali Mandatory $inf One time

Policies

Check in: 14:00, Check out: 09:00


